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PADOVA, Italy, Feb. 28, 2024 /PRNewswire/ -- JinkoSolar Holding Co., Ltd. ("JinkoSolar" or the "Company") (NYSE: JKS), one of the largest and most
innovative solar module manufacturers in the world, today announced its premium sponsorship collaboration with Gresini Racing S.r.l.("Gresini
Racing") for the MotoE World Championship 2024.

With the common mission of promoting sustainability, innovation, and environmental responsibility, JinkoSolar and Gresini Racing have chosen to
showcase the power of solar energy and its potential applications beyond traditional sectors facing the challenge of the MotoE World Championship
2024 together.

As a leader in renewable energy solutions, JinkoSolar recognizes the importance of pushing the boundaries of clean technology across various
industries. The MotoE World Championship 2024 aligns perfectly with our mission to promote sustainability, innovation, and environmental
responsibility.

"We are excited to begin this electrifying journey with Gresini Racing in the MotoE World Championship 2024. Our partnership represents a fusion of
cutting-edge technology, sustainable innovation, and the thrill of high-speed competition, " said Alberto Cuter, JinkoSolar General Manager of
Latam&Italy. "At JinkoSolar, we believe in the power of clean energy to drive progress and by supporting Gresini Racing Team of MotoE, we are not
only promoting the future of electric racing but also showcasing the potential of solar technology in the dynamic world of motorsports. Together, we are
accelerating towards a greener future, where speed meets sustainability, and every lap counts in our collective commitment to a cleaner, brighter
tomorrow."

Carlo Merlini, Commercial & Marketing Director at Gresini Racing commented: "I'm absolutely delighted to welcome JinkoSolar as sponsor of the
FELO Gresini MotoE. We all know that, when the MotoE category was launched, it aimed to connect racing with the ongoing transition on the mobility
front, as well as with the increased general sensitivity for a cleaner and greener world. Therefore, let me say that a company like JinkoSolar involved in
the renewable energy industry fits perfectly on board the Gresini Team in the MotoE class."

About JinkoSolar Holding Co., Ltd.

JinkoSolar (NYSE: JKS) is one of the largest and most innovative solar module manufacturers in the world, leader in solar technology and
sustainability. JinkoSolar distributes its solar products and sells its solutions and services to a diversified international utility, commercial and
residential customer base in China, the United States, Japan, Germany, the United Kingdom, Chile, South Africa, India, Mexico, Brazil, the United
Arab Emirates, Italy, Spain, France, Belgium, Netherlands, Poland, Austria, Switzerland, Greece and other countries and regions.

JinkoSolar had 14 productions facilities globally, 24 overseas subsidiaries in Japan, South Korea, Vietnam, India, Turkey, Germany, Italy, Switzerland,
the United States, Mexico, Brazil, Chile, Australia, Canada, Malaysia, the United Arab Emirates, Denmark, Indonesia, Nigeria and Saudi Arabia, and
global sales teams in China, the United States, Canada, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Italy, Germany, Turkey, Spain, Japan, the United Arab Emirates,
Netherlands, Vietnam and India, as of September 30, 2023.

To find out more, please see: www.jinkosolar.com

Safe Harbor Statement

This press release contains forward-looking statements. These statements constitute "forward-looking" statements within the meaning of Section 27A
of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and as defined in the U.S. Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements can be identified by terminology such as "will," "expects," "anticipates,"
"future," "intends," "plans," "believes," "estimates" and similar statements. Among other things, the quotations from management in this press release
and the Company's operations and business outlook, contain forward-looking statements. Such statements involve certain risks and uncertainties that
could cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements. Further information regarding these and other risks is
included in JinkoSolar's filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, including its annual report on Form 20-F. Except as required by
law, the Company does not undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events
or otherwise.

For media inquiries and further information, please contact:

Ms. Stella Wang

JinkoSolar Holding Co., Ltd.

Tel: +86 21-5180-8777 ext.7806

Email: pr@jinkosolar.com
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